Exploration of the S(')(1) subsite of neprilysin: a joined molecular modeling and site-directed mutagenesis study.
Based on the recently described three-dimensional model of the 507-749 region of neprilysin, which contains the catalytic site of the enzyme, experiments were performed to improve the proposed topology of its large and hydrophobic S(')(1) subsite. Docking studies, site-directed mutagenesis, and biochemical studies were combined. The mutations of various residues proposed to be part of the S(')(1) subsite (F563A, F564A, M579A, F716A, and I718A) did not induce major structural reorganization of the active site as demonstrated by the slight modification of the enzyme activity. The mutations were also analyzed by measuring the inhibitory potencies of thiol inhibitors containing P(')(1) moieties of increasing sizes. These results combined with molecular modeling studies support the proposed topology of the S(')(1) subsite. This, and the critical role of F563 and M579 in inhibitor binding, could facilitate the synthesis of new potent and selective inhibitors.